OxyLED Night Light
Model: N01
User Manual

Description
This OxyLED N01 Night Light is a no battery powered light-sensing light emanating a soft, warm white glow automatically at night or in low lighting conditions, ideal for indoor places like living room, bedroom, children’s room, kitchen, hallways, stairways, closets etc. No need to push any button or switch, wireless and portable. This LED light draws minimal power at 0.5W, hence it is extremely safe for you and your family.

Specification
- Input Voltage: AC 110V
- Power Consumption: 0.5W
- Light Color: warm white
- Lifespan: 50000 hours
- Dimension: 2.95 x1.18 x 2.83 in/7.5x 3.0 x 7.2cm
- Net Weight: 2.0oz/59g

Features
- Built-in light sensor enables a soft, warm white glow at night automatically
- No need batteries, no heat from lamp and cool to touch, safe for use
- Wireless and portable, just plug into a wall power outlet to use
- Low power consumption, long lifespan up to 50,000 hours
- Fit for kid’s room, bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, basement, hallway, stairwell etc.